HOTEL ’Nice to Meet You!’

Dordrecht
Spuiboulevard 220

8684 m2 gFA
“I think these kind of projects are
very important for refugees.
It helps them:
1. integrate with the society as
soon as possible.
2. gain some experience and
maybe work later .
3. learn the language faster by
practicing.
4. feel they are part of society .
5. make friends and build
network.”

8 floors
138 rooms or
91 studio’s or
35+28 apartments / studio’s
Figures

Adnan Moudarres (since 2015
in NL). Former pharmacist in
Aleppo,

Fase 1
Max refugees:				
Max hotelguests:		

552
276

Fase 2
Transition fase with shelter, hotelrooms
and studio-apartments
Flexibility is key: during the
summer months we are 100% a
hotel, for the rest of the year we
combine student housing, hotel
and long stay. Our hotel is nearly
always fully booked because of
this”
Charlie MacGregor
CEO & Founder
The Student Hotel

Fase 3
2-room apartments			
3-room apartments			
4-room apartments			
Example apartment: the investment in a hotel and AZC contribute also to the
(social) housing stock.

Potential for hotel and catering industry: The municipality has an
active policy to strengthen the catering and hotel sector in the (inner) city.
Many guests stay in Rotterdam but there is a need for 1 or 2 large hotel
concepts.
Youth and Students: Again competition with Rotterdam is strong, so to
keep young people in the city, there is a need for high quality, affordable
housing for young starters in the (inner) city.
Developments in the immediate vicinity: The location is part of a
comprehensive transformation plan for the whole Spuiboulevaard. In
addition, the location is also part of the City Deal in cooperation with the
national government, focusing on a climate-proof city. For the building
plans exist in the municipality itself for purchase and redevelopment.

Example facade location Dordrecht

Facilities

FASE 1

“A hotel where people are
welcomed by and meet other
cultures, will definitely be
interesting to hotel guests.”
Suzanne Oxenaar
Artistic Director
Lloyd Hotel &
Culturele Ambassade
Amsterdam

28
7
28

Location and access: the location is next to an attractive canal, right on
the edge of the historic center and within walking distance of the station.
The location is easily accessible from the A16 with ample parking.

Existing facilities near location:

New facilities for AZC and neighbourhood:

NS station				

650 m

Restaurant

Busstop				

210 m

Park / playround			

850 m

Shopping area			

190 m

Town hall				

230 m

Swimming pool			

3 km

AZC and Hotel

Fase 1

Fase 2

Fase 3

+

Layout

“’Hotel-Nice to meet you!’ is
a new concept that fits very
well to how we involve local
communities in Amsterdam. It
makes it possible for newcomers
to integrate quickly.”
Ron Steur
Municipality of Amsterdam
Urban Renewal Team

AZC and Hotel

AZC, Hotel and Studio’s

Studio’s

Apartments
Higher floor (fase 3)
Apartments

FASE 3

Higher floor (fase 1)
AZC/Hotel

Exploded view with spacial organisation location Dordrecht.
Capacity can on-demand be increased for AZC or hotel.
From shared facilities on the ground floor lead separate
routes via elevator to exterior galleries or central corridor.

“Immigration is a fact that will not
go away. A long term vision on
housing provision for refugees an
other immigrants is essential”

COA

Receptie

Allard Jolles, Head Strategy,
Government real estate
Studio’s, 4-room apartments and lofts

Ground floor (fase 1)

Sportschool
Spa
General practitioner
Flex workspaces

Amsterdam

HOTEL ’Nice to Meet You!’

H.J.E. Wenckenbachweg 48

6.983 m2 gFA per tower
“By working with a central heat
pump the building is kept at a
certain minimum temperature.
This is a very efficient way of
heating and can be paid through
service costs. You can top up
this ‘base heating’ per unit
individually. In this way you are
prepared to divide the building
in individual apartments.”

Ventilation via
heat recovery
above ceiling

Access to prefab schaft from
central corridor

14 floors
120 rooms or
90 studio’s or
70 apartments

Fasing out fossile fuels: installations without gas

Paul van Bergen
General Director DGMR
Senior Consultant Sustainability

Figures

Electric boiler and devider
floorheating in prefab schaft

Fase 1
Max refugees:				
Max hotelguests:		
Personal
front door
Floor heating

“A refugee shelter usually
becomes an isolated island in
the city. Using a central location
in Nijmegen would prevent this.
If you win this competition we
will go the central government in
the Hague together. This concept
could offer the solution!”

Roof of installations space is used for storage of
rainwater for toilets and vacuum-tube-collectors
for hot water.

Prefab schafts with electric boiler and
devider for floorheating. Position prefab
bathroom and kitchen-unit directly at the
schaft

Oude Trespa gevelpanelen en
ramen worden verwijderd om
daglichttoetreding galerij te

“A hotel guest chooses a hotel,
mainly on the basis of price,
location and services – As a
hotel you will always have to
be competitive on these points.
A hotel with specific social
involvement is a trend which is
more and more appreciated.”

Potential for hotel and catering industry: there is a lot of economic
demand for the hotel market in Amsterdam. The municipality follows a
policy of spreading locations and hotels in the periphery are preferred.
The location is perfect for that reason (and also in terms of accessibility to
Schiphol). In the nearby Amstel quarter and next to the station at least two
more large hotels are planed.
Youth and Students: There is (always) a need for student housing in
Amsterdam, but lately it is clear that affordable housing for young people
is also very scarce. Re-use of the towers may provide in a large part of the
social-rent quota of the area.

540
420

Developments in the immediate vicinity: both sides of the train track
are to be developed in the coming years to a high-quality living / working
area with many facilities, entertainment and recreation. The grounds of the
Bijlmerbajes are offered for sale in that context (market consultation has
already taken place). Recently, it was decided that the COA can use the
complex for 1.5 years (!) To accommodate about 1,000 refugees.

Facilities

Water is centraly heated at 70 degrees with
heatpumps and vacuümtubecollectors.
Horizontal distribution over roof, vertical
through schafts per 2 rooms or 1 apartment

Marije Janssen
Sales & External Relations

Fase 2
Transitio fase with shelter, hotelrooms
en studioapartments
Fase 3
2-room apartments		
4-room apartments		

Sjon Debie
City of Nijmegen

2.112
1.056

Location and access: Located near the A10 highway, within walking
distance of the Amstel train station and Amstel river, the location easily
accessible by public transport, car, bicycle and boat.The noise of the nearby
railway will make it difficult to build standard houses. However, this does
not preclude a hotel function. The location is also culturally and historically
important: it is a unique social and architectural model for thinking about
prisons in the 70s.

Existing facilities near location:

New facilities for AZC and neighbourhood:

NS station				

980 m

Restaurant

Busstop				

600 m

Park / playground		

500 m

Shopping area			

1,1 km

Town hall				

2,7 km

Swimming pool			

1,5 km

Hamam

Cafe
Playground					
Soccer field

Library

Bakery

Child care				

Sportschool

Laundry space

Ventilation via
heat recovery

Existing
concretecontructon /
old facade
New interior rooms / houses
individually insulated: box in a box
for better fire- en sound barriers

New facade / thermal barrier

Layout
New walkway

Henk Pluimers
General Director, Dura Vermeer
Construction Hengelo

“High quality design has a
positive effect on the behavior of
people.”
Charlie MacGregor
CEO & Founder The Student Hotel

‘kalverstraat’

New facade with walkway, vertical section

New facade with walkway, front view

Ground floor (fase 1)

Receptie

Higher floor (fase 1)
AZC/Hotel
receptie

tea room

restaurant

New balcony at
walkway

COA

kantoren hotel

multifunctionele
ruimten

“By thinking carefully about
prefabrication and logistics of the
building process the completion
of this type of building should not
take more than six months.”
“Daylight is critical, the new -set
back- facade will be fully glazed
to provide enough daylight in the
building interior”

COA

Higher floor (fase 3)
apartments

Receptie

Op deze locatie is er voor gekozen om de functie switch
van AZC naar hotel per verdieping door te voeren. De zeer
specifieke typologie en het feit dat het per verdieping
om minder bedden gaat maken de oplossing met een
buitengalerij niet relvant. Via de verschilende liften is nog
steeds sprake van een dubbele routing.

Nijmegen

HOTEL ’Nice to Meet You!’

Stieltjesstraat 2

11.125 m2 gFA

“Newcomers have to start
integrating in society from day
one. When refugees get a permit
to stay in the country - after
about a year - they are ready
for Dutch society. This prevents
apathy and dependency with the
newcomers.”

10 floors
104 rooms or
104 studio’s or

Loes Leatemia
Initiator “Hoost” Local refugee
shelter in Amsterdam East

50 apartments
Figures

gebouw waarde

Fase 1
Max refugees:				
Max hotelguests:		

“This concept would be
an interesting investment
opportunity for a institutional
investor. An AZC is comparable
with other care facilities. An
investment strategy where
also smaller private investors
participate would be a workable
model”

The ‘Kalverstraat’ of the previous PI Overamstel in Amsterdam as central axis for the facilities

leegstand kantoor

azielzoekers

AZC / COA

leegstand bijgelapt kantoor

2015

Potential for hotel and catering industry: The hotel market in Nijmegen
prospers and encouraging this further is a key point in the municipalities
policy. There is potential for specific target groups: young people, lowbudget tourists and seniors. There are also opportunities in the business
market combined with flexible work spaces.

Fase 2
Transition fase with shelter,
hotelrooms and
studioapartments

Previous PI Overamstel in Amsterdam: possible development space

2012

416
208

Youth and Students: Nijmegen has a vibrant student life, despite the
large numbers of students, the student housing is at a reasonable level. The
problem of ‘Young flight “- young people who leave the city after their school
or study - is omnipresent. This project should fit well in this location.

Fase 3
3-room apartments			
4-room apartments			

2018

104
50

AZC / COA

2012

“We reviewed the operational
model of ‘Hotel - Nice to meet
you!’ and are convinced it can be
a success. We would like to play a
role in the realization.”

Development of real estate value: current situation

gebouw waarde

“In our own business model,
operational profit plays a minor
role. The increased real estate
value by change of use is more
interesting – this will be similar
for this concept”

azielzoekers

leegstand bijgelapt kantoor

2015

Smoking on the
gallery

Facilities

hotelgasten

leegstand kantoor

azielzoekers

Development of real estate value: Hotel Nice To Meet

Great views

AZC

Hotel

Woningen

2015

Woningen

Hotel

2020

Sustainability

Existing facilities near location::

New facilities for AZC and neighbourhood:

NS station				

140 m

Restaurant 							

Busstop				

230 m

Park / playground		

190 m

Shopping area			

600 m

Town hall				

1,1 km

Swimming pool			

2,3 km

Library
Sportschool							
Child care
Flex workspaces
Bicycle repare shop

hotelgasten

leegstand kantoor

Developments in the immediate vicinity: The area around the station
undergoes a gradual transformation to a high-quality living, work and leisure
area. The building itself is being prepared this summer for the reception of
about 500 refugees for 2 years. Thereafter, the municipality intends to keep
it for 10 years serving immigrants. The municipality is very interested in the
possibilities offered by our concept for this location.

status houders

2012

2018

status houders

gebouw waarde

gebouw waarde

Paul Kuiper

leegstand kantoor

Location and access: The location is economically very interesting
because it is located directly next to the station, bordered by the Old Town.
In addition, the location is easily accessible by car. The differences in ground
level at the location offer a potential for entrance at different levels.

azielzoekers

AZC

Charlie MacGregor
CEO & Founder The Student Hotel
Sport without
borders

2012

2015

Hotel

Woningen

Woningen

Booked via
hostelworld. best
price / quality!

Hotel

In the center of town!

2020

Here I live and work

The marriage suite

Nederlandse les

“This is a good starting point.
Key is that this is a long term
strategy. This makes this concept
interesting as corporate real
estate ”

Freedom music

Exotic tastes

Place for love

General practitioner

I teach
bellydancing for
women in the
neighbourhood

Erik Jan Rouwenhorst
Partner housing and real estate
Twynstra Gudde

I have the Dutch status now
and in Alepo I also worked
in a hotel
Vegetables from our
cellar supply the food
bank

Layout
In the future I can rent
a starters house here

UOY TEEM OT ECIN

LETOH

Party space
for rent

A good concept like this opens
doors with municipalities, but
also with us. Within the current
restrictions of the corporation
we will look to maximise
opportunities to make sure this
concept becomes reality.”
Rienk Posthuma
Developer
Housing corporation De Key,
Amsterdam

COA

Receptie

We are the new
volunteers

COA

Social added value: a schematic section of location Nijmegen

Receptie

Ground floor (fase 1)

Higher floor (fase 1)
AZC/Hotel

Higher floor (fase 3)
Apartments

